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                                                        Since the official April-May-June seasonal drought outlook released on March 21, above normal precipitation has resulted in improving drought conditions for parts of the Four Corners, Great Plains, and Midwest. Given above normal precipitation chances are favored through mid-April, in addition to the recent improvements from above normal precipitation, parts of the Desert Southwest and the Corn Belt are primed for additional improvements by the end of April. However, precipitation signals remain weak beyond next month in both regions. Therefore, improvements are likely to be limited to the month of April, with persistence favored thereafter for parts of Arizona and southern Nevada in the Desert Southwest and Iowa, Wisconsin, and southeastern Minnesota in the Corn Belt. Some short-term improvement is also favored in the Texas hill country due to favorable extended-range temperature and precipitation outlooks. However, beyond April, warmer and drier conditions are predicted to return, so persistence remains favored for most areas of Texas, with the potential for some drought development beyond April in western Texas.
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                                                Updated Seasonal Assessment - 
                                                        Since the official April-May-June seasonal drought outlook released on March 21, above normal precipitation has resulted in improving drought conditions for parts of the Four Corners, Great Plains, and Midwest. Given above normal precipitation chances are favored through mid-April, in addition to the recent improvements from above normal precipitation, parts of the Desert Southwest and the Corn Belt are primed for additional improvements by the end of April. However, precipitation signals remain weak beyond next month in both regions. Therefore, improvements are likely to be limited to the month of April, with persistence favored thereafter for parts of Arizona and southern Nevada in the Desert Southwest and Iowa, Wisconsin, and southeastern Minnesota in the Corn Belt. Some short-term improvement is also favored in the Texas hill country due to favorable extended-range temperature and precipitation outlooks. However, beyond April, warmer and drier conditions are predicted to return, so persistence remains favored for most areas of Texas, with the potential for some drought development beyond April in western Texas.
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       						Latest Seasonal Assessment - 
							Typical for an El Niño winter, major drought improvements occurred across the Southeast, lower Mississippi Valley, and Gulf Coast since December 2023. These improvements, albeit less in magnitude, extended westward to the southern to central Great Plains and Southwest. Based on the April-May-June (AMJ) precipitation outlook, additional drought improvement or removal is forecast across the central Great Plains and middle to lower Mississippi Valley. AMJ is an increasingly wet time of year for the central Great Plains which was another factor in this seasonal drought outlook.





Drought has either expanded or intensified throughout the Upper Mississippi Valley during the 2023-24 winter. Broad-scale persistence is forecast for this region given the long-term drought and the AMJ outlook calling for equal chances (EC) of below, near, or above-normal precipitation. However, forecast confidence is low across Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin where heavy precipitation (rain and snow) may occur during late March. Drought persistence or development is forecast for North Dakota, much of Montana, and northern Idaho due to the lack of winter snowfall and absence of a robust wet signal in the seasonal precipitation tools. Consistent with an increasingly drier climatology later this spring and the AMJ precipitation outlook, persistence is forecast for Oregon and Washington.





Forecast confidence is high for development across parts of the southern high Plains as short-term dryness increases and the AMJ outlook favors below-normal precipitation. Persistence is likely for ongoing drought areas across Texas. A much drier climatology later this spring supports broad-scale persistence for the Southwest.





Alaska is expected to remain drought-free through the end of June. As dryness associated with El Niño lingers into the spring, persistence or development is forecast across Hawaii. Puerto Rico is likely to have continued drought removal, while the U.S. Virgin Islands remain drought-free.





Forecaster: Brad Pugh





Next Seasonal Drought Outlook issued: April 18, 2024 at 8:30 AM EDT
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